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Currently in the dynamic environment, organizations are confronted with new and growingly vital decisions 
which can impact their very survival. In fact, these demands are increasing the pressure on Information 
Technology in order to ensure that data will be delivered properly at the right time and faster rate. In this 
paper, we propose to build a virtual data mart, especially for Organizational KPIs by using data 
virtualization technology, which can be used to help KPI developers to build and update performance 
management system quickly and make these systems work in real time. In this paper, we  present a way of 
identifying and building virtual data marts for Organizational KPIs. The basic principle underlying the 
proposed approach is that the design of virtual data marts should be driven by the business needs and 
organizational requirements that each virtual data mart is expected to address. As a consequence, the virtual 
data mart design process must be based on a deep understanding of the top management’s need and users' 
expectations. A prototype is recommended to validate the use of the proposed method. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION  
 
Currently in the dynamic environment, organizations are 
confronted with new and growingly vital decisions which can 
impact their very survival. However, decision-makers who  need to 
measure the performance of their organizations from time to time, 
have increased their demands on their Business Intelligence (BI) 
environments to meet their requirements [1, 2]. In fact, these 
demands are increasing the pressure on Information Technology in 
order to make sure that the data will be delivered properly at the 
right time, and quicker than ever before. 
  The organization faces three major obstacles as on their 
operations: information inundation, information isolation, and 
information indecision. Management receives too much 
information from isolated sources to measure their organization 
achievement [3-5]. Organizations should measure the performance, 
efficiency and effectiveness of their processes so as to gain control 
and competitive advantage. Key performance indicators (KPIs) are 
used to measure the performance of an organization’s processes. 
Decision makers who belong to any organization depend on the 
adoption of the entire KPI, and that will lead them for the success 
of their organizations [2].  
The successful future for any organization is determined by what 
their decision-makers decide, these success will done by know how 
to accumulate, access and analysis substantial business information 
which is lead to acquisition effective knowledge , and ultimately 
make better decisions. KPIs are set of information measures used 
to evaluate the performance of an organization's processes. KPIs 
are generated from organizations goals which are quantifiable, 
measurable, and results oriented [2, 4, 5]. 
  To measure organization achievements,we should provide 
specific, real time data,  and related data, which are considered as 
significant factors in KPI assessment . Without this, making any 
decision for the organization will suffer weaknesses such as a lack 
of precision [4, 5]. 
  Organizations have to be able to build blocks of ad hoc data to 
be used by performance management systems, where these ad hoc 
data consists of all information needs of these organizations to 
achieve their performance. This situation forces top management 
to pay more attention to data management and how to integrate the 
right data in the right way at the right time. In this paper, we suggest 
the use of data virtualization technique to design and develop 
virtual data mart (KPIVDM) and use it as an input for  measuring  
organizational performance, the KPIVDM can be used to help KPI 
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developers to build and update performance management system 
quickly and make these systems work in real time. 
 
 
2.0  DATA INTEGRATION 
 
The process of data integration starts with the extraction of data 
from heterogeneous or homogenous sources and combine them to 
make a uniform and multi dimensional interface which 
incorporated both form and structure. Its can be referred as data 
warehouse architecture shows in Figure 1. Using data integration  
will make it easy for organizations, users, and applications merge 
different data types ( such as documents, tables and flat files) or 
different database management system. Data integration creates a 
base for substantial business needs, defining the relevant data from 






Figure 1  Data warehouse architecture  
 
 
  There are two fundamental concepts of data integration the 
first one is physical data Integration (data migration) and the 
second one is logical data integration (data virtualization). In 
general, physical data integration is the process of building uniform 
data and build one global schema from different data sources, it is 
requisite to extract, transfer, and load whole data from 
heterogeneous data source. The size of data which is migrating 
from data sources to create data warehouse projects normally 
would be of immense complexity. On the contrary, logical Data 
integration (data virtualization) describes the virtual matching of 
heterogeneous information so as to receive one uniform picture of 
the data sources [15]. 
 
 
3.0  PROPOSED SOLUTION 
 
In this paper, we propose the design and development of virtual 
data mart which will help software designers and developers to 
measure the performance of organizations in a perfect and efficient 
way, and this means it will be to draw the correct data and live data  
only and prepared to be used as inputs to the process of measuring 
the performance of the organizations that will be using data 
virtualization technique, a second concept data integration as 
mentioned in the previous paragraph 
  As it is known that the intelligence business depends entirely 
on the Data Warehouse, but can be considered as the backbone of 
Business Intelligence. Due to the fact that the Data Warehouse to 
provide software developers the capability and the ability to handle 
massive amounts of data. But there remains a problem that is 
hindering software development: Data Ware House is very 
expensive and that it suffers from complexity [16-19]. Since most 
organizations always try to find cheaper economic solutions, data 
virtualization can be a good option[5, 18, 20-26]. 
  Data virtualization helps to solve this problem by integrating 
data from multiple underlying BI systems to calculate the required 
enterprise level KPIs needed. This helps executive to manage the 
business at the strategic level without the need to consolidate all the 
data. Many data integration problems occur for KPIs, especially 
when the data is stored in multiple sources, have been solved by 
using data virtualization [18, 20-26]. 
  The purpose of using data mart by designers and software 
developers is to reduce latency and to provide the real, live and 
relevant data in the process of measuring performance. Using 
traditional methods, such as data warehouse will be difficult to get 
this data. However, the use of virtual data mart which is using a 
data virtualization technique to provide relevant data that can 
remove or at least reduce the need to use data Mart, which depend 
on traditional methods with regard to measuring the performance 
of organizations [17]. This approach uses abstraction to transform 
the information in order to meet organizations top management to 
use this data to help them to create better decisions. See Figure 2. 
  The organizations have a huge data sources and sometimes the 
data found in different database management systems ,even though 
data warehouse and data virtualization technique has solved so 
many problems and helps the organization's decision-makers to 
make better decisions, there is still missing specific data that can 
use for  measure organizations performance[20-22, 24]. In order to 
make the data useable for KPI's Organization appear like a unify 
form, we propose in this paper to design specific data based on the 
organization's requirement that can use to create and update 
organizations performance systems[19-22, 24, 27]. 
 





Figure 2  Virtual data mart architecture 
 
 
  Our goal was to have a virtual data mart which is very 
expressive, and particularly, can consist of all data need for 
measure organization achievement. The step for develop Virtual 
Data Mart for measuring organizational consists of various step: i) 
requirement gathering in the organization (using various method 
such as interviewing, document review, questionnaire); ii) 
understand organizations goals and divide main goals to the sub 
goals to facilitate the goals understanding; iii) identify the 
information used to measure their organization performance (focus 
on numeric data); iv) identify data sources from heterogenous 
source; v) Real Time ETL processes; vi) Build organizational KPIs 
data. The Virtual Data Mart for KPIs architecture shows in Figure 
3.  
 
Figure 3  Virtual data mart for KPIs architecture 
 
 
  To sum up, the main benefits of virtual data mart for KPI is 
that it decreases the access time needed to integrate data , extract it 
and use it as an input in performance management system (KPIs 
systems). On the other hand, it increases the response time of 
queries executed by the data consumers.The ability to provide the 
information about KPIs by using this technique can be easily 
established. Moreover, virtual data mart can provide quality data in 
real time with extract, transform and load (ETL) task. Regarding to 
maintenance, our approach will be easy to do during change some  
or add of data sources,eventually, single version of the related data, 
even when multiple data sources. Figure 4 will illustrate virtual data 




Figure 4  Virtual data mart benefits  
 
 
4.0  CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
 
This paper presents identifying and building virtual data marts for 
KPIs Organizations .The basic principle underlying the proposed 
approach is that the design of virtual data marts should be driven 
by the business needs and organization's requirement that each 
virtual data mart is expected to address. In the future work, we will 
continue from this research to reach our goals for building 
comprehensive model that can be help organizations to measure 
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